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"CRICKATEER"
3 PIECE SUITS

Coat - Matching Pants and
Contrasting Sport Pants

$65.00 & $99.50 PERMA.VINYL |

JROOM SIZE RUGS
New Beauty! New Designs!

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME!

12 x 15
12 x 12
12x99

YOUR CHOICE |
AT ONE LOW
PRICE ONLY

THURSDAY 88

FRIDAY 2
SATURDAY

 

  

COOL - COMFORTABLE
SMARTLY STYLED

SPORTCOATS |°]®
Wonderful Selection of Solid Blazers -

Plaids and Checks in 100%, Polyesters,

Lasting Good Looks and Comfort

p
p

o .

19,000 BTU Carrier Cosmopolitan
Model 51 ME 2103

Not a stripped-down special model, but a top-of-the-

line Carrier. Besides the TOP SECRET FEATURES it
has AUTOMATIC EVENTEMP THERMOSTAT . . . LONG
LIFE COMPRESSOR . . . WEATHER ARMOR CASING

. and many others. NOW, for a limited time only,

you can make a handsome $60 »aving. Bs ready for
the first hot days. See us no... -vnile we have an ample

supply.

Regular In-Season Price $359.95
Big 19 Sale Price $299.95

YOU SAVE

TAILORED BY   

  

“Mountaineer” "Curlee"”

and “Crickateer”

$45.00 to $65.00

 

      

  
  
  

      

 

     
 

   
 

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR FATHER'S DAY

PLONK’S
RE BAA digas atwis

     
BRIDGES RADIO & TV

SALES & SERVICE
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